
Skincare Lab.
FACE FACTORY

We research for your own beauty.
We hope your life brilliant every day.
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face-factory.com

BEAUTY DEVICE

COSMETIC

B-FOOD
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ADVERTISEMENT

MEDIA

DISTRIBUTION



CO-WORK

MarketingㅣCollaboration

MARKETING PERFORMANCE

CATALOG

We are making various challenges to develop business skills and expand our business base

Through collaboration with global brands.

License
Agreement with
Walt Disney
Korea MARVEL

 Collaboration Marketing of Marvel Korea
(Launching  Show)

 Duty Free Shop (Lotte, Hyundai, Shinsegea)

 Electronic Mart, E-Mart

 Achieved guarantee 310%

AMOREPACIFIC
Marketing Agency

 Happy Bath Mise-en-seneproduct 
marketing and sales agency



SHOPPING
PERFORMANCE

MarketingㅣShopping Ranking

MARKETING PERFORMANCE

CATALOG

No. 1 in NAVER real-time
trending keywords

– , 
–

Olive Young No.1 – Cell liner

Top Brands No. 1 Wadiz Funding
Successful
Cell Liner& Probiotics Ampoule 
3,140% Achievement



ADVERTISEMENT

MarketingㅣAdvertising

MARKETING PERFORMANCE

CATALOG

FACE FACTORY Model
Actor Kang Min Ah



DISTRIBUTION

MarketingㅣDistribution Channel Offline

MARKETING PERFORMANCE

CATALOG

롯데백화점청량리점
공간 와디즈

Opened at 1F of Lotte department store
Space Wadiz special exhibition



DISTRIBUTION

MarketingㅣDistribution Channel Offline

MARKETING PERFORMANCE

CATALOG

OLIVE YOUNG
ARTBOX
LALAVLA
ELECTRO MART
10X10
LOHB
ONNURI STORE
SHINSEGAE DUTY FREE
E-MART
HYUNDAI DUTY FREE



DISTRIBUTION

MarketingㅣDistribution Channel Online

MARKETING PERFORMANCE

CATALOG

01
Open Market

02
Edit shop

03
Complex Mall

04
Overseas Mall

05
Company Mall

06
Welfare Mall



MEDIA

MarketingㅣMedia

MARKETING PERFORMANCE

CATALOG

Introduced on the global beauty trend magazine
Beyond word of mouth effect

A beauty early adopter
Should pay attention to this instrument



The meaning of beauty is faded away,
We redefine the beauty that
Everyone can dream to get it.

E V E R Y O N E

F o r  E v e r y o n e

BRAND  PHILOSOPHY.

We hope all the people, who seek the beauty,
Are happy every moment.

EYELASH STYLER

BEAUTY SUCTION PRIME

CELL LINER

YOGA MASK

LED THERAPHY MASK

ULTRA DEEP CLEANSER

IT’S MERROR

WATER PEELING MACHINE

BEAUTY SUCTION

SKIN BOOSTER

CLEANSING CUSHION



Eyelash Styler

 More stronger and longer lasting than only eyelash curler or mascara

 2 level temperature – all use for daily and smokey make-up

 Minimized eyelash damage

 Portable size

Finish make-up with dizzying curling  
Trim up eye make-up perfectly 

DEVICE

11

CATALOG

Product Endorsement

Exporting
Country

Singapore
Thailand
Myanmar

Hong Kong



Beauty Suction Prime

 3 step solution [Heating mode, Suction mode, Cooling mode] – systematic sebum care

 [4 level intensity control] medical air-pump with powerful 2000rpm

 [2 customized cap] Harmless polycarbonate material

 [180˚rotating head] free angle control

Effective Sebum care with heating&cooling
Remove dead skin cells, sebum, and blackheads

DEVICE
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CATALOG

Exporting
Country

Singapore
Thailand
Myanmar

Hong Kong

Product Endorsement



Cell liner

 3 customized modes – care by concern [RED LED + BLUE LED + PINK LED]

 Simultaneous care [Far-infrared ray + Near-infrared ray LED]

 Available for use on the body - neck, arms, legs, and any area you want to massage

 Tested Skin sooth improving I Skin moisturizing and glossiness improving

3 minutes a day, shining face line care
Synergy therapy of micro-current& LED light 

DEVICE
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CATALOG

Product Endorsement

Exporting
Country

Singapore
Thailand
Myanmar

Hong Kong
Croatia



YOGA MASK

 Electronic pulse, that is ergonomic designed, focuses on 
massaging the muscles which make your look younger.

 2 Modes [ Stretch & Up ] intensive care

Find your face shape!
The secret, Remarkable difference. Hyunhee, Hong’s jawline

DEVICE
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CATALOG

Product Endorsement

Exporting
Country

Singapore
Thailand
Myanmar

[ Up mode ]
cheekbone
Muscle
[Stretch mode]
thick muscle
of mastication



LED Platinum Mask

Korean one and only Far-infrared + Near-infrared Care
It has the features just you need for skin care

DEVICE
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CATALOG

 The high-end technology [Far-infrared ray + Near-infrared ray LED + RED LED + BLUE LED]

 Patent about effective LED distribution

 Tested [Immediate skin brighteness / Loose skin around eyes ealstictiy improvement /
The number of pores / Skin elasticity improvement]

 Far-infrared rayㅣAcceptable level of radon 88.7% of emissivity at body temperature

 Anti-bacterial tesed Germ reduction rate 99.9%

Exporting
Country

Singapore
Thailand
Myanmar

Product Endorsement



Ultra Deep Cleanser

Perfect cleansing of fine dust
Cleansing capacity of fine dust 98.34%

DEVICE
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CATALOG

 Soft massage with 100Hz per second of micro vibration

 3 modes [ MassageㅣCleansignㅣDeep cleansing ]

 Dual brushes [Silicone with 1000ea of round-shaped brushesㅣMicro bristle brush with thickness 0.06mm]

 Tested Cleansing capacity of fine dust 98.34%

Exporting
Country

Singapore
Thailand
Myanmar

Croatia

Product Endorsement



Rubbing massage roller

Rubbing massage everyday;
It helps to reduce your stress inside the skin

Instant cooling effect with a face roller made of natural gemstone, Rose quartz

DEVICE
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CATALOG

 Multi-purpose roller for care the face, Care the contour of face, Massage the lymphatic system
Care the specific part of face ( ex. Neck line and jaw line)

 Natural Rose quartz

 Instant skin cooling effect

Jewelry identification for natural Rose quartz

Exporting
Country

Singapore
Thailand
Myanmar



MTS derma roller

Better absorption force;
Get through more deeper side of your skin

Skin improvement by absorbing cosmetic inside the skin and inducing the skin and
Inducing collagen production

DEVICE
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CATALOG

 540 micro needles

 SUS304 materials for easy sterilization and cleaning

Exporting
Country

Singapore
Thailand
Myanmar



It’s merror

Look at your real face
The mirror that show you the real face and corrects facial asymmetry

DEVICE

Seamless / Diamond cutting / Precise assembling technic
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CATALOG

 The moments you need it: Make-up, job interview, correcting facial asymmetry

 The reliable product which has been used at beauty surgery clinics

Perfect 90º without error range

Glass mirror not cheap acrylic meterial 



Water Peeling Machine

The best home esthetic for dewy skin
Micro ultrasonic wave and galvanic for deep cleansing, brightening and moisturizing

DEVICE
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CATALOG

 26,000 times of vibration per sec which removes pollutants on the skin

 Negative ion mode which delivers nutirents in the cosmetic products tho the skin deeply

 Positive ion mode which helps to shrink skin

 Tested Skin soothingㅣMoisture loss improvementㅣSkin tone improvementㅣHydration

Product Endorsement

Exporting
Country

Singapore
Thailand
Myanmar



Beauty Suction

Systematic depending on part and stage

DEVICE
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CATALOG

 4 kinds of detachable cap
[ Sillicone headㅣRound-shaped headㅣOval-shaped headㅣDead cell removal head]

 The convenient 3-level intensity control

Strong suction power & hypoallergenic skin care

Product Endorsement

Exporting
Country

Singapore
Thailand
Myanmar



Skinbooster

Recharge the glow inside your skin
It is the sign to recharge your skin now, there’s no change even if you use better cosmetics for your dry skin.

DEVICE
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CATALOG

 3 modes of electroporation delivers nutirents in the cosmetic products tho the skin deeply

 3 modes of LED wavelength [ RED + IR / BLUE + IR / RED + BLUE + IR ]

 Tested Moisture content in the thick skin increased about 12.05% 

Product Endorsement

Exporting
Country

Singapore
Thailand
Myanmar



Cleansing Cushion

Remove make-up with only water!
Take a rest from all chemical ingredients on your skin!

DEVICE
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CATALOG

 It makes your skin clean that special fine fibers
hundredth thinner than hair are combined with water

Safety was verified Formaldehyde free, Arylamine free

Exporting
Country

Singapore
Thailand
Myanmar

Croatia
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COSMETIC

PROBIOTICS AMPOULE

BETTER LASH SERUM

YOGA MASK BOOSTING GEL

LED MASTER AMPOULE

PROBIOTICS CLEANSER

V˚C SOLUTION

EGF PROTEIN REPAIR AMPOULE

TT SERUM

돈과시간비용에대한부담으로
멀고어렵게만느껴졌다면,

E a s y  

BRAND  PHILOSOPHY.

페이스팩토리가
여러분의고민을대신해드립니다. 



Make clean your pore with organic ingredients and micro brush.
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CATALOG

COSMETIC

 All ingredients are EWG GREEN GRADE. (1st-2nd Grade)

 It makes pore tight with micro brush.

 It made by vitamin tree fruit extract 76% in place of water. 

ABC Tox Gel Sebum Melting Gel

Detoxifying pore by using ABC juice

Tested Non-irritation



Probiotics Ampoule

Triple probiotics for moisture skin barrier
Makes inner skin to skin barrier soft and firmed 
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CATALOG

COSMETIC

 Triple probiotics ferment filtrate – Galactomyces / Lactobacillus / Bifida

 Triple hyaluronic acid including of patented low molecular hyaluronic acid

 All ingredients are green grade on EWG

Tested Non-irritation



Exporting Country Singapore, Thailand, Myanmar

Better Lash Serum Eyelash Tonic

High concentrated Pomegranate X Collagen Eyelash Tonic 

It made into pomegranate and collagen containing Vitamin C, E has sufficient nutrition.
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CATALOG

COSMETIC

 It contains Houttuynia cordata 82% so helpful to promote hair growth and prevent hair 
loss.

 It has 2 patent components and 10 peptide ingredients so enhance the strength of 
eyelash.

 Completed human body application test about skin irritation.

Tested Non-irritation



Tested Improvement of flappy jawline / double elasticity /
elastic restoring force

Yoga Mask Boosting Gel

The last drop of perfect elasticity
Elasticity + Moisture + Soothing, All in one.

COSMETIC

28

CATALOG

 Much better to use with Yoga Mask for skin elasticity and soothing

 Mother chrysanthemum extract + Caffeine + Menthol + Centella extract 



Tested Immediate skin brighteness / Loose skin around eyes ealstictiy improvement /
The number of pores / Skin elasticity improvement

LED master ampoule

Bring back the natural beauty
Dual functional ampoule for whitening and wrinkle improvement

COSMETIC

29

CATALOG

 Whitening functionnality

 Available to use with LED mask

 Ingredients that do not cause photoallergies or photosensitivity

Dual functional cosmetics certificationㅣ primary skin irritation evaluation completed

Exporting Country Singapore, Thailand



Tested Cleansing capacity of fine dust 98.34%

Probiotics Cleanser

Probiotics Fine dust, Virus
Cleansing capacity of fine dust 98.34%, Perfect cleansing with stimulus free
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CATALOG

 Hypoallergenic cleansing for sensitive skin with slightly acid of ph 5.43
 Strengthen skin barrier with fitered lactobacillus
 Improve moisturizing ability with lotus extract
 Soothing the skin quickly with sweet wormwood extract

COSMETIC

Exporting Country Singapore, Thailand



V℃ Solution

The blue temperature which makes face light

Feel cool as soon as it gets reached your skin, worry-free mist.
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CATALOG

 Mother chrysanthemum extract,  Caffeine, Menthol, Centella extract, Jeju ocean 
water

 V sign when the product temperature is reached to 10.2℃ = the temperature that our 
skin likes

Tested Improvement of flappy jawline / double elasticity /
elastic restoring force

˚

COSMETIC



EGF Protein Repair Ampoule

Make skin clean like the first
Raise power of natural power of skin with EGF
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CATALOG

 EGF? Skin aging gets stared because when skin gets older EGF in the body gets 
decreased and performance of skin cell gets lower.

 Hypoallergenic, Skin soothing, Skin moisturizing, Improvement of Wrinkles, Troubled 
skin care

COSMETIC

Certificate about anti-wrinkling material by MFDS

Tested Hypoallergenic testedㅣSkin soothing / Moisturizing



TT Serum

Skin trouble eraser
Raise power of natural power of skin with EGF
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CATALOG

 Peptides that promote the growth of epidermis and epithelial cells

 Skin tone-up, Soothing, Improvement of Wrinkles, Troubled skin care

Tested Skin soothing / Moisture loss improved / Skin tone improvement / Moisturizing

COSMETIC



O r d i n a r y

BRAND  PHILOSOPHY.

B – café:in

The meaning of beauty is faded away,
We redefine the beauty that
Everyone can dream to get it.

We hope all the people, who seek the beauty,
Are happy every moment.



 Jamaica blue collagen coffee beans : one of the 3 famous coffee in the world.

 Low molecular fish collagen 300Da.

 CTP collagen : Nice to absorb in body and absorb GPH.

 Trusted manufacturing.

Valance your collagen with a cup of coffee!
Blue mountain  coffee  beans X  Low molecular fish collagen

B- FOOD
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CATALOG

Certification

B café:in Collagen Coffee
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We research for your own beauty.

We hope your life brilliant every day.

Fac e  Fac t o ry

face-factory.com

Skincare Lab


